
“THE APPRENTICE”
What happens if you cross Jesus’ uncompromising words about discipleship with
the TV show “The Apprentice”?

Characters: PRESENTER; PROMPTER (of the audience); MD JESUS; “BNOW”
TEAM APPRENTICES 1; 2; 3; “WWW” TEAM APPRENTICES A; B; C. 

The setting is a live TV audience viewing “The Apprentice” show. The audience / 
congregation is THE audience for the show. At the start, MD JESUS stands at 
the front in the middle (behind a table, e.g. a communion table) with the 
APPRENTICES standing on either side - like Davinci’s painting of The Last 
Supper. The “WWW” TEAM are on MD JESUS’ right, and the “BNOW” TEAM 
are on MD JESUS’ left - like the sheep & goats in Matthew 25. They stay frozen 
throughout THE PRESENTER’S introduction. The PRESENTER and 
PROMPTER are in front of the audience. The PRESENTER is a very 
enthusiastic presenter. The PROMPTER should interact with the PRESENTER 
and the audience to provide patches of humour to contrast with the bulk of the 
sketch. The TEAMS will later each use their own stand up speaking places, e.g. 
in a traditional church, the “WWW” TEAM should use a lectern and the “BNOW” 
Team should use the pulpit. “MD JESUS” is Jesus at his most uncompromising, 
prophetic and challenging, calling his followers to costly discipleship / 
apprenticeship. PROMPTER has prompt cards saying: “APPLAUSE!”, “STOP!”, 
“AAAAAAH”, “OOOOOOH!”, and   “I MEAN WILD APPLAUSE!!!” The sketch 
should be slick, punchy and tight like the TV show.

Key Bible passages are: Matthew 25:31-46; Luke 6:20-26 & 14:25-33

All get in position and freeze except for PRESENTER AND PROMPTER who 
should briefly “warm up” the audience using any prompt cards except the last 
one. Then start:

PRESENTER OK! Thank you! THANK YOU! We’ll start for real now. 
Let the prompting BEGIN!

(PROMPTER holds up “APPLAUSE!” card for audience, then “I MEAN WILD 
APPLAUSE!!!” for the 1st time for laughter, then “STOP!”)

PRESENTER Hello and a BIG WELCOME to this week’s APPRENTICE!!!

PROMPTER holds up “APPLAUSE!” & then “STOP!”)

PRESENTER Where the “Master”, the “MD”, the “Managing Director”, the 
“Messiah, David’s Son”, is JESUS! And as The MD, Jesus, 
puts his apprentices through their paces as they try to follow 
him. What will they have to do? How will they fare? Who will 
he fire? Who will he hire? Who will “drink with him in his 
Father’s kingdom”? And who will betray him? Well, today we 
FINALLY find out! Because TODAY is the last show in the 
series!

(PROMPTER holds up “AAAAAAAAAAH” & then “STOP!”)
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PRESENTER It’s the final showdown!

(PROMPTER holds up “AAAAAAAAAAH” & then “STOP!”)

PRESENTER It’s the Last Judgement!

(PROMPTER holds up “OOOOOOOOH!” & then “STOP!”.)

PRESENTER So let’s see the MD and the Apprentices IN ACTION! 
(PRESENTER & PROMPTER withdraw to the side.)

MD JESUS Good morning/evening, everyone.

BOTH TEAMS Good morning/evening, Lord Jesus!

MD JESUS Listen to me, teams! Be my apprentices! Go and make others 
my apprentices, in every place! And train them to do 
everything I have told you! (JESUS now simply observes the 
APPRENTICES and all they do. The TEAMS move to discuss 
their tactics as two groups with the audience “listening in”. 
BNOW TEAM may talk using the pulpit microphone, and the 
WWW TEAM may talk using the lectern microphone.)

BNOW 1 OK, so what principles should we focus on?

BNOW 2 Hmmm, not sure.

BNOW 3 Ummmm, what about love?

BNOW 2 (Sneers) Yeah, what about “love”? Yeuch!

BNOW 1 Come on guys, we need to get cracking! What about Purity? 
And what about Stability?

BNOW 2 Sounds good!

BNOW 3 “Purity & Stability” is OK with me!

WWW A Now, what principles should we focus on?

WWW B Ummm, what about Honesty?

WWW C And Integrity?

WWW A “Honesty and Integrity” is fine! Great!

BNOW 1 OK, who are we going to focus on? Who are we going to get to
follow Jesus?

BNOW 3 How about people who influence society most, like celebrities?

BNOW 2 And the rich!, and powerful!

BNOW 1 Right! We’ll target them!

WWW A Now, who should we try to get to follow Jesus?

WWW B Who needs God the most?

WWW C People nobody else bothers about.

WWW A People who are poor and excluded.
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WWW B (Doubtfully) Maybe. If you’re really sure?

PRESENTER (Back in view, or not, but voice clearly heard:) Out the teams 
go! To try to get some followers for the MD! (The TEAM 
members take turns to address the audience.)

BNOW 1 Central to following God is PRAYER. And, hey! When you 
pray: BE CONFIDENT! Thank God that you’re not like those 
you look down on, those everyone thinks the worst of, who 
must be MILES from God!

WWW A When you pray, BE HONEST. Be honest with God about who 
you REALLY are, including the worst bits. And pray for 
everyone! Even those who hate you!

BNOW 2 Now the bad news is that no organisation can get away from 
MONEY! Organisations don’t run on good wishes you know. 
And our church is a BIG organisation, with BIG ideas so we do
need you to give BIG amounts! And to make others give too, 
give as publicly as you can! The more the merrier!

WWW B Give whatever you reckon God wants you to give. If you give 
what others might think is a lot, don’t make a big show of it and
don’t be smug with God about it. Don’t look for any reward 
from God. Give whatever you give in simple and complete 
thanks to God.

BNOW 3 Now, I know what you’re thinking, “What’s in it for me?” The 
answer is in our name: “The Blessings Now Church!” 
Blessings Now From God! For you! Health! Wealth! And 
happiness!

WWW C What’ll happen if you follow Jesus the MD? First God will want 
to sort you out and clear out the selfish soft centre in you. That
cutting  away is painful, but strangely it brings peace with God.
Unfortunately most people will also “bless” you: either by 
openly opposing you, or by subtly trying to deflect you from 
following Jesus. 

WWW A We have to say that this down-side up Way of Jesus is 
definitely the best way, and maybe the only way, to real life 
with God. But it’s not comfy. That’s why we’ve called our Team 
the “WWW Church”, meaning the ”Whatever, Whenever, and 
Whoever God Wants Church”.

PRESENTER (Back in view, or not, but voice clearly heard:) And now the 
teams go back to the Boardroom to face the MD and find out 
what he thought of what they did. (The TEAMS face Jesus, 
still behind a table / the communion table.)

MD Jesus (Facing them:) “Blessings Now Church.” Interesting Name. 
Very direct. “directGod.com”.
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BNOW 1 (Imitating the “Directline” adverts)
              da,               da,              da…
         da               da               da       
Daa             daa              daa             

BNOW 2 & 3 (Responding enthusiastically)
Dee            Dee           Dee  
        dum!          dum!          dum!

BNOW 1 Very good, Jesus! That’s a good deal better than what we 
thought of!

Jesus MD You said it! (Turns to:) “WWW Church”, how did you do?

WWW A Well, we tried to be faithful to you, but your message wasn’t 
very appealing, I’m afraid. So we didn’t get many who wanted 
to follow you.

MD Jesus Whereas (Turns to:) the “Blessings Now Church”…

BNOW 1 Got quite A LOT of people to follow us!

MD Jesus Yes. You did. So let’s look at your tactics and see if anyone 
can learn anything, shall we?

Prayer. You were very confident. But you were confident in 
YOURSELVES! You did not trust GOD!

Other people’s giving. Do you remember how you laughed at, 
and insulted, that widow on benefits who put in some coins? 
You didn’t know, did you, that IT WAS ALL SHE HAD! To my 
way of thinking that was far more precious than the spare 
£100,000 pounds that millionaire friend of yours tithed in front 
of the cameras!

You focussed on “Purity and Stability”. And I agree they are 
important. But, like I said in the past, all religious rules and 
customs should be for people not the other way around. And 
they should not be for just any people, but for people in the 
greatest need. In my Father’s Reign, those who have little are 
to be given much, and those who have much, everything is 
expected from them!  But you dressed up your religion so that 
it didn’t change anyone, and you didn’t bring anyone closer to 
me. And this is what has always got me the most angry and 
the most sad: when religious teachers actually lead people 
away from God instead of closer. You got others to follow you 
instead of me!

Reverend “Everyone-Speaks-Well-Of-You-Now”! Your team 
didn’t get everything wrong, but you never knew me! “Unless 
you love me, and whoever I call you to serve, more than 
family, friends, fame and fortune, you cannot be my 
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apprentice!” (Pointing finger at BNOW 1) You’re fired! (BNOW 
1 leaves)

Mr./Mrs. “You Who Are Rich Now”! You never knew me! “You 
who do not give up everything you have cannot be my 
apprentice!” (Pointing finger at BNOW 2) You’re fired! (BNOW 
2 leaves)

Mrs./Mr. “Well-Fed-And-Laughs-Now”! You never knew me! 
“Whoever does not carry their cross and follow me cannot be 
my apprentice!” (Pointing finger at BNOW 3) You’re fired! 
(BNOW 3 leaves)

(Turning to face them:) WWW Team! I challenged you, and 
them, to be my apprentices. Now, you didn’t get everything 
right, but have you worked out what’s your trade? What do I 
train my apprentices in?… Grace! The un-earned love of God, 
for you, and all, equally the same! I want my apprentices: to be
like me! To live by Grace! To be Generous Practitioners, and 
Graceful Subversives!

And you were! You took in God’s unearned love for you, and 
you gave it out: loving God and any neighbour as yourself. 
“For when I was hungry you gave me something to eat. When 
I was a stranger you invited me in. When I was in prison you 
visited me.”

WWW A But we never thought it was you!

MD JESUS That’s the point! You did what I would have done, 
because you ARE my apprentices! 
You’re hired! 

(PROMPTER holds up “I MEAN WILD APPLAUSE!” The WWW Team celebrate 
with each other & with MD JESUS & they leave. Then PROMPTER holds up the 
“STOP!” card.)

PRESENTER Well, that’s the end of this series, folks! It’s not a walk in the 
park, but if you want to take up Jesus’ challenge to be one of 
his apprentices of Grace, or if you’ve been affected by any of 
the issues in this show, keep watching! There’ll be more 
information coming up! Thank you and God bless you!

(PRESENTER and PROMPTER leave together quickly, with the PRESENTER 
ahead of the PROMPTER who is deliberately creating chaos in the audience 
using his/her “APPLAUSE!” & “STOP!” cards as they leave.)   

Thanks to Peter C for his suggestion :-)
From Worship Resources For GracefulSubversives.org.uk
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